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Every year, our college publishes its annual magazine named "Swa-DES". The magazine 
comprises - annual reports of various departments, clubs, cells and other college activities; 
achievements of our students and faculty members; and write-ups - articles, essays, poems, 
and stories contributed by our students, teachers and alumni. Every year, a new theme is 
decided for the college magazine. Students, teachers and past students can submit theme-
based or non-theme based write-ups in Hindi, English or Marathi.

First step towards making of our magazine consists of "formation of editorial team". 
Interested students mailed their applications to the faculty coordinators, expressing their 
interest to work as student-editors. Through the interview conducted by faculty coordinators, 
students were selected and editorial team was formed. It consisted of 2 faculty coordinators 
and 19 students. 

The selected students were given a small orientation by the faculty coordinator on roles and 
responsibilities of editorial team such as to encourage students and alumni to contribute their 
write-ups for the magazine, to collect photographs of various college activities, to edit those 
contributions, to plan designing and lay-out etc. Accordingly, four teams were formed - 
collection team, editing team, designing team, and photography team. Every editorial team 
member was assigned atleast two responsibilities, based on his/her interest.

For this year's magazine, theme was "Covid - A New Perspective towards Life". Students, 
alumni and teachers were informed about theme and sub-themes and other technicalities such 
as font size, word limit etc through a magazine theme notice, which was circulated on official 
whatsapp group of every class by editorial team members. Students, alumni and teachers 
contributed theme-based and non-theme write-ups as well in Hindi, English and Marathi. 
These write-ups by students and alumni were then edited by our student editors. 

Faculty coordinators also contributed annual reports of their respective departments, clubs 
and cells.

Upon editing, faculty coordinator of the magazine department sent these write-ups to the 
printer alloted by DES and discussed other technicalities of the magazine such as cover page 
design, inner page design, arrangement of the write-ups and photographs, soft copy etc.



Editorial team is grateful to Adv. Nitin Apte, Chairman CDC; Asst. Prof. Nalini Ambad, 
Officiating Principal; teaching and non-teaching staff, alumni and students for their 
contribution and making this year's magazine - a success.


